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A PALMISt’S WEIRD titt&s.'ffst&t&Btist sgj&m? e.s.tss- -neit jnoment she laughed, though the the superstition which Is also northern. -Too can’t expect much jo, in such said, 
laugh rang thin and false. , ”Un ^e stHl hours before dawn, na- a lifw as she .leads,” “It would be too short for lore, Har-
. ..‘What nonsense it is... Forgive me, wlll he heard. and nature is not “And you, did yon ask her anything?" fy,” she whispered, and he bending over
Mr. Antrobns, for playing my role top r*”?8 « reliable ally to what we call Though it was the last question he her hand, kissed- It reverently and then
seriously. One must act up to one’s pororoon aenaa. was expecting, Egjrton kgew at once forced a lighter mood, “Tell me what I
part, you Mow, and you tempted me too ™ r°ew ‘he volcanic temper of,his what Ms senior meant. * am to do until tomorrow. I dreamed
far. But of course you are right. The ÏJS®* ™ revised the hideous imposai- “No, it would have been useless. It again last night, and I hate dreams."

aaaMgfe &&**&*£&
“Oblice me bv telling me what you *?aek at hlm 89 I1* handles and Antrohps looked up. He “I did not mean you to see it yet, butthink YOU see written 8It is a pit,7 to îiîf'J®?’ hideously like the face be Had had gat since the;- first mention of I will be merciful and it will wile awa,

ston not ” 8et" ln wdream. Francis’s name 111* one who. braces the day for you. Take the ke, and go
“H??.;,, dnn-, believe" L A* one moment he decided that Such himself against t© surgeon's knife, and see what I have b*n doing at 33.”
“Voî « hit h^t vn?7do You said I £„M’^-82JWltit<> he How ha held out E» hand to hie old- And so with a kiss she dismissed him,

.ki.iï’.Si.» h d bat hriÿ misery to the woman friend: and when she went down to breakfast
should marry and . 15.® Jove5’ *het the palmists prophesy “Thanks,-Eggs,” was all he said, but next morning, her heart fluttered, by

Her eyes listened on his ® , I * true warning which it was his the old name and the old manner wiped thoughts of the new world she was to
to look into hie soul, and slowly her I duty to heed, and the next he laughed out the past, and when Egerton went enter into, shle found Captain Bgerton 
cheeks blanched and the look of honror at himself as > tool almost «Tightened back to his tent he had regained a waiting tor her. . ...
came back to her, as sinking into her away from the woman he loved, Just friend. In vain that good fellow tried to beat
seat, she buried her face on her arms as that poor little Miss Brown had been But’ that friend sat where Egerton about the hue*.
and whispered with a shudder which frightened out of her life. had left him, hour after hour, motion- . “Where Is he?’’ she asked him, and
was at least well simulated. I Worn.out by such a night and ‘by less and silent, his hands locked, liiS her voice sounded strange even in her

“Murder her." [such conflicting thoughts, he drank grey head bent down, reading some own ears.
more that day than he wàs wont to riddle in the sand, or fighting-some si- “Don’t you know?" he retorted 
do, and smoked lnce*antly, so thfttby lent battle in hie heart. Then when aghast.

<-mw . devil!” 1°. 1 h*8 Juind. was unsteady, and Eg- dawn came, he rose and passed swiftly , “I have not seen him since he left
„.„ .t.ndimr looking west- Ç1"1011, chaffed him so- unmercifully, that to the Colonel’s tent, me to look at our flat yesterday af-

-A?t:^5“ Jrimsof OTaneegof the in2*K-d*f««iee he told him his dream. An hour later be: was galloping to the ternoon."
ward ^e/e, S8Cr™™,nT Mtothenur- B*ert?", Uu*he5 at hi™ ot coyr3e‘ hospital at G and a Week later Bgerton By an heroic effort Bgerton forced
subset was fading slowly Into the pur- I ^ sensible men do laugh at such of was told that Major Antrobua was go- a laugh, 
pie gloom of the sea, which wrapped their fellows: as atfikeh any importance ing hoine. , “What a. ridiculous
^e mountain s Teet and ti,e sadness of to matters unconnected with the world S‘Why?” suppose he slept there,
the hour was added to the memory of they knew, but Antrobus told his story “No one knows. Sent home, some /Francis did not think it likely, hut 
the woman s Words. so vividly and with so much feeling say.” she handed Bgerton a second key, and

“No one but a devil could have bias- that the dream stayed even In Eger- Invalided?" incredulously. in ten .minutes he was at the flats,
phemed sa. «ha dM and yet—how did I ton’s memory, and hè thanked Gbd "Quieu sabe? It’s je. pity, though, But Antrobus was not there,
she knew about the things At Bed Tower that be at any rate was jitfr« ctiïptaoti this show 1» nearly greifelt would ibave on a chair In the little sitting room
and about my father—’’ cockney with no wild northern tmagl- been heifer 'for »to*tf 8* had Seta It lay his cane and a,glove forgotten, and

.Even in thought Aptrobus never al-1 nation. through.” ' •• on the table a note addressed to the
luded to that one subject. The horror To Antrobus his friend’s frank scorn Would it? Bgerton wondered. When man lie knew would follow lilm, a note
which had fallen upon the family at I of “all such rot as dreams" came as a his friend added “that little woman who written on paper from her escritoire
Red Tower seven years ago had left I healing balm. _ nursed you, Eggs, is going by the same with the initials which she had never
them a silent and haunted race but si-1 , A’ month after the reception, there boat," Egerton wondered no longer. He yet ueed F. A,—
lence too fell upon their neighbors. Of I**8 to be a dinner at Government was sure that the best thing poseible “Go Into the bedroom,” the note ran,
the late squire of Bed Tower no one House and after that one day of ban- had happened for btith his friends. it will will explain all, and if you ever 
spoke, and if any thought of him It was ] for Antrobus, and toilette • » e * * see that accursed palmist, tell her she

• - “ ' " •1 fnv,t.ri~, to, th. wnr™,, For the gecond t^ne 1„ hie llfe| An- lied. H. A.
trobos found himself on the verge of Bgerton was a brave man and a de
matrimony, but though the woman was licate minded one, but it was not dé
fais first love, all had changed, changed Mcecy alone which made him hesitate
even more than it need have done in as he entered that virgin chamber. It
deference to a whim of the groom that was fear And horror which gripped him 
they should be married in London, away by the throat and made him mbve his 
from every, one whsk bad known them in eyes round it warily like one who 
their earlier life, except Egerton, who shuns a sight he expects to meet, 
was to act as- master of the ceremonies. But the room was empty; its dalntl- 

Between his teeth that gentleman ness unruffled, except that a pillow 
«wore that he would bring his horse to which had partially slipped from the 
the scratch this time. bed made him half fancy in the dim

But he had no fears for Antrobns. light that a figure lay upon It.
If he--lad once been a somewhat nn- A second glance showed him his er-
certain- quantity, he was now a sobered ror. The room was empty. The dread
nian whose resolution arid methodical thing he had feared to see was hot 
ways, smacked almost too much of age. there.

In town Antrobus took charge-of al- Looking round him for some-hint to 
most all the details himself, and even the solution of the mystery, the wall 
went go far as to choose end hire the paper caught his eye, strangely rich in 
smell flat in Kensington in which he and coloring and ot a curious design. Only 
his bride Were to pass the winter. the day before he had sworn that

“They had seen enough," he said, “of there was no such design in London 
the lonely1 veldt. NoV he wanted to be When he went back to his rooms, he 
in the thick of human life." took his friend’s sketch from the

One thing only he had left tb Fran- waste paper, basket,. and as he sat 
els, and that rather1 to keep her amused smoking, saw perhaps the dream of 
than for any other reason. She was to Harry Antrobus and the end ot it. 
deck their nest, arid if pleased him to K be did . not, nri «me else guessed 
see her prédccupàtiori “quer house decor- the flrieretzUntil Sister, Francis heard 
ators’ lists and Liberty’s Show rooms It from Antrobus In that world in 

The- marriage had "been fixed" for the which she believed, third, hnfi on the niVof.tbe tit Eger- CLIVE PHHMPPS-WOLLBY 
tori gave‘a- small 'dinner 4a his rooW, Pler Island,
at Wtimh, the gênetituE tfletutn ‘ - British .Columbia,
bus, w*a là the wiJdéfî ""spirits, so Wild —----- ;------ o---------------

#É*h“r*Tt

K - ,!:,»•. Arthur Lineham Resigns From the
• B. C, EleeSria-Rallway C.

almost xdthdfdt mt^riee.tha.t he heard 
his friends answer to; the suggestion 
«hat it would be wise to snatch a tieauty

as Mj ! “A; man doesn’t wdnt to slbcp every 
day- in the1 week," hé urged, aBe a 
man, Eggs, and come for a waft in the

1
be

(Continued from Page Orie.)

business man in barracks, my husband"
says.”/ i

"You are a loyai frieud to ouri 
yuungsters, Mr». Bridges, but he need 
uot be a miracle to be the best busi
ness man in barracks, ueed he? Do 
you think"he looks quite saue?”

“Saue enough for an Englishman and 
a Sapper anyway,” she retorted, and 
the Colonel joined good-naturedly in the 
laugh against himself.

At that moment a very martial gen
tleman strode across the grass towards 
the pair, saluting the lady with mock 
devotion and hailing her in loud and 
cheery tones.

“Ah, Miss Versturme, you are like all 
the girls. You spoil these young Don’t- 
cher-knows from the Old Country and 
forget that you belong to us. 
been looking for you all afternoon.?

The girl laughed.
“We can’t all belong to you, Colonel 

Perkins. The law forbids.”
“The law be hanged, mere ladies 

are concerned there is no law for sol
diers,” and his chest expanded until 
his brades creaked.

“I thought that the army was invent
ed to support the law.”

“Quite wrong, my near, I assure you.
To support the ladies. Your education 
bas been neglected ; let tP® improve it^
Antrobus has had his turn, i*

The girl flushed to the tips of her 
delicate ears, and the vertical lines “be- 
tween her companion’s eyes became fur
rows, whilst the eyes themselves con
tracted and flashed savagely.

“Does he look sane now?” whispered 
Colonel Mansfield to Mrs. Bridges.

“Miss Yergtarme has done me the 
honor to ask me to take -her to hér* 
father, sir. When I have doire that I 
will come and talk to you instead of 
Miss Versturme if she will allow me.

“You! Ob, no one wants to.talk to 
you; at least, I don't when there are»
so mapy pretty girls about,” replied the t^en the first to set Harry’s strain-

soon makinfc itself heard as the doom- some Who believed in her he knew. I beautiful he knew hut how beautiful 
ant note in the chorus on the lawn. There was that Miss Brown, whose ton- |t seemed to him ’ that he had riever 
/‘Whxt * -brnte that fellow l=. KJ™1' Mediate death she had predicted—she recognized the exquisite fairness of her 

ed Antrobus, as he tod his compABlon fl1Bd, and the ether for whom she fore-1 gkin, nor seen so superb a throat except 
round * buttress end out upeo tne told insanity, was in an asylum. For hn dreams. There w*s rio'doubt now as 
broad walk looking seaward. _ him she had foretold what? | to the personality of that prone figure

‘The world is full of such, Harry. He “Damn the wriraan; she ought to The apon the bed, except, ah! how he thank- 
means no harm, What did you mean to gtrangled!” In his mental agony be ed God for it; that, Search he he would, 
say to him if he had accepted your to- çpoke aloud, and his fingers clenched as there. Was no blemish howeyer tiny, to 
vitation?’ ^ jf he himself were the executioner and emphasise the ivory white of her bos-

“Just enough to teach Mm manners. had. j,er by y,e throat. I om.
“It would bave been a long inter- “Good Lord, is she as bad.as that? “Why Harry, yon look as if you had 

view, but, Harry, how do you think we Who is it, Mephtotopheles ? At the pres- seen a ghost.” ' "
are going to get through life, if you try etlt moment you look cast for the part “A spirit, dear,” he whispered. “For- 
to teach every one manners who ven- of1 executioner." girt toe, even the prophiets became
tures to look at me? I am afraid I have Bgerton, his chum on. the station, had dumb in the presence ‘of ançels.’ ”
promised to marry a firebrand.” come out to him from the officers’ quar-1 * AS, the pure sunfight banished malar-

“Sorry already, little woman?" ten! and h|e footfall ahd been deadened | ial mists, Francis’* gentle beauty drove
She paused and looked up at him, b- the excellehce1 of the lawn I sway whatever memory still lingened of

and as she did so her laughing eyes Antrribds turned to him with a start. I the young aoldier’a dream, ao that the
grew grave. It was almost possible with . here, Egg*: I was. mrisiug on evening passed like a sting which ceases
snch a man to quarrel, over the first kiss, woman, the mischief maker, • Forgive before the ear is satisfied with , itg 

But the wistfulness in her eyes melt- my heat” sweetnfls». i- ■"■Ïf^STn.t h<J» ihe >e WomaD’ a,ready’ 1 I you^Uopia wer^ny eleve^fn the

suSlEaBffiSS g BâSS&B?
Mm»

father *kiug Their Ex-
There women are all mad because those Hil- her a cape, of feathers to puM»»er her 

:Lt?i/ Mm T^.i ri,x ary gtrie won’t carry red and white hen- bare ahoj3d«s. V " i? dream. _____ MBBMMpi23* as SasWis m&ras aswepat ^Sp^psgiAi* se* mmm-à, not agree »« Colo,. »nfT£ilï“p£h££to£ MSj” S, eS^BfW!K8fe fag

wtiuld break off the match.’ I enfi sha,ito ; make tolitwk: easier, girew morning paper. When he returned Ari-

jfcmstSBti» ihdbuno^iX %ss&aAsSsSsIas the son of Jesse to Israels mad ! ^^th^llsp ofhJgreat’ am^hyst {1 mln”^ • ”’S
“lie, I will not, Mr. You mly find out when Antrobus turned In soothed necklace 8ave way, the jewels fell, and ^ ’ and the hands0 wSdh^ne^ghwri

m, faults’ for yourself erstay-I will J^ebacco^SJ^iri^whls- wMtïSS «htocflchedalduî-
SS» a .barg?19' ■ G” ,?nd have y°ur<,key and soda, and tried by the bout of !?‘htl =bin 8 whiteness clenchfed whilst his Ratures worked
band read_. and we will swap yarns »» ,qtiBSh racquets he had played before 6t hSr k * . * . Convulsively. v
th*TTO^*ü”îïthTOÿfe.hU1'” ,6U7 dinner, his mind was as Hank as an 0n Auzust the eleventh, the Hilary h ®£?^Sn J086 *° him, but before

“i*»TO. J™h£f f Won’t - animal’s and he dropped Into oblivion I .Mg w0“f their “rotten colored gowns” ïf_,'eou f e^> Antrobus opened his
I went you to. Won t you? as BOon as Ms Bead touched his pillow, if nddMnot carrv thebresetibed red and !f8„,and *°?ked him with an ex-

, “You/lady’do’?eLd wishes you ™ if1*1®
•btone fortune’; and witi, a daintyas- whMe^lRe iuptom^ofwhldh^hto’body grrom ^and* the story of*tihe'van?shlngfof “Only a di^am agaiu.only 1 dream"8'

tus FSS».SE'S?ÏS; ““wAÎ/,' „„

«sa.**.*1 ,b" î^sttssate-ja-"' fflsti&sr-'1-1 •* sS-Sly-ffl?
-•usrursssitjfjs . çbaptbb ra.
“r,,1#. «Lu'!"-lthtllth/mad[i,“?r . "I met A old friend ot oitre tn h,,- îoty '’‘
pair. What had happened to hiifi he did Prtal> Major. ~ “I suimose that h„t t
not then know, but he knew that the .“Indeed!; He must have been a very trr to ^Have^-on ent vm.vh n.t/ttLi 
weight of a tost world was on his shoul- eld friend. We hays seen littft of-the, a^,wy ,80t your P<unt‘ng
dere, he knew that the swwtuess of Same people since % Egertou.” :: . • to "till time in that w„?”
fife- had dropped from him for ever, and The first speaker set his eyes upon the V ”yes oive me - Th*nlthe felt the inevltablenese of the shame- I sky line, and made no reply. For eight Thank
fui end which one short minute before years he had.harhored a.grudge against 
"need never have been. And still he did his companion, for a wrong done to 
not understand. Francis Versturme,. and in spite of the

That he was a thing cut off from the World’s talkr there had been no explan- 
world, beyond hope, doomed, he knew: ation, yet, no complaint from her, no 
that bn had done this himself he knew, defence. from him. For this reason the 
and that effort and prayer were alike two men had as far as possible quietly 
vain, he felt, but there was a misery avoided meeting. Now that they had 
even beyond this, and turning slowly meet It was in an arena in wMch iife 
towards the centre of the room he saw was stripped of its conventionalities, 
hia own handiwork. 1 and human nature bared to the bone.

From vague shadows and dim dolor- For the first time in eight years Eger- 
ing, he picked out the outlines of « bed ton wondered if he had misjudged his 
and its drapery, and of that thing of old comrade, the pride of the men in the 
alabaster whiteness which lay so fighting line, who .had come out, men 
strangely inert upon it. said, to get killed, and by the perversity

Gradually the features seemed to of fate, won everything that éther" men 
grow out of the gloom. An arm trailed wanted, except that, 
helplessly from the bedside, the palm “Who was it, Egerton? One of the 
of the soft hand upturned, the little saw-bones? Old Tronton is there." 
fingers limp and helpless, But that “I remember Bin!, but he Was" hardly 
which. Held1 his eyes was" the royal head one of our friends. A bit of a bounder, 
with its natural ordwn of gold, the face I if I remember aright." 
thrown back until only the tip ot the Egerton hesitated. When he first 
dainty white chin ,was visible to him, spoke he had no care whether he hurt 
and above all the toll exquisite white Antrobns or not. .He rather hoped" to 
throat and bosom, down which ran a see him flinch. Now he would ‘have 
stream of crimson so vivid that it been glad of any way of avoiding the 
blinded him like a lightning flash. sribject he had embarked On. But it

Just above the source of that vivid was too late to retreat, 
stream, where the outline of the collar “No,” he said, “it was not Crouton: 
bone was suggested through the flesh, it was One of the nurses.”" 
was a small dark mole, emphasised by At once all interest died ont of the 
the- virginal whiteness of Its surround- Major’s face. “Oh," he said, and pick
ings. and- this trifle held him, as trifles ed' up his paper again, 
do in dreams. “It was Francis Versturme."

He could not see the face; he did not The African night was dead calm, and 
ln hie dream recognize the woman neither hardship, disease, nor tobacco 
though there was a hint in the delicate had touched-his companion’s iron nerves, 
outlines which almost brought a name and yet that paper shook until its leaves 
which he could not remember, to his rattled, whilst, though Antrobus did not 
lips. Try" as he would the hame would raise his eyes, Egerton saw a deathly 
not come, and then something snapped pallor creep over his face even to his 
ln his brain, He sank beneath the lips.
weight which was upon him, and yoke For some moments Antrobus dij not 
shaking in every HAib. speak. When he did so, it was merely

Until morning he sat on his bedside to say in curiously level toqes: 
smoking and thinking, and his waking .“Is she looking well?”
thoughts were almost as wild as his The self-mastery of the man, and the
dreams. [ cost of it shown in his worn face, fright-

He put those down sanely enough to ened Egerton. 
the effect upon his mind of the scene “Yes, he said, “and as beautiful as 
ln the teepee, and scoffed at himself, ever, only that the light is off the land- 
tor his weak mindedness ln allowing*] scape.
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settler» ean be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’» General Store at Hazel- 

- , " Wii. All proepectora? groceries packed In cotton 
eaeke. Small pack .train In eonneotion with butine»».
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OF ARIGA
IIl MIs Felt in Different Places 

n the Northern Part 
of Chile

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C- )
i

■Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton :
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King of Fence5 -,two

i
in Shakey Zone Have Reeolleo- 
of Previoua Diaaater Fresh 

In Their flfiinds Ellwood Wire FencingifJ,**S£r m»i...

, Mlgo. Chili, Dec. 26.—Half of the 
Arica in the province of Tacna 
destroyed by an earthquake and 
trns in that neighborhood have 
more or less séverely. 
sa port of Iquique, ‘ a hundred 
nty miles south of Arica, was 
.aged.
the recollection of the August 
fresh in their minds, the peo- 
e earthquake zone, are greatly

At the3 beginning of lift New Year, 
Arthur Lineham will eèver his connec
tion With the B. C. Electric Railway 
company, having tendered hii resignation 
to take effect oh that date. Mr. Lineham 
has" been with the company for" the last 
fifteen years", having joined the staff as 
a conductor. He received deserved pro-1 
motion to the position of manager of 
the light and power department of the 
company and superintendent of the busi- 
aess department of the Victoria Gaa Co.

The office staff waited on him yester
day and presented him with a handsome ■ 
case of pipes. The presentation was ■ 
made bÿ A. T. Goward, local manager, ■ 
and the address was signed by the heads 
of the different departments and all the 
office staff. The address was ae follows:

“Deer Mr. lineham—iDuring the many 
yeays that you have been connected with 
this company, you hare gained the re
spect and esteem of all yorir colleagues 
many of whom have been associated with 
you ftr a long .period. On behalf of the 
office staff we ask you to accept the ac
companying gifts as a small token of the 
regard in which we hold you. and at the 
same time we wish you every success in 
the new undertaking . on which you àre I 
entering at the New Year." a

Mr. Lineham was agreeably
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Hickman-Tye Hardware Oil,
Js. .m .the northernmost prov- 
^hili and borders on Peru. It 
rea of eight thousand square 
t is mainly a rainless l desert 
by scanty and intermittent 

Earthquakes are frequent, 
on the sea coast. It was for- 
toch more important place than 
e population once estimated at 
rosand is today about three 

In August of this year, when 
us earthquake visited Santiago 
paraiso. severe and Numerous 
ire experienced in Tacna prov-
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•WWWJJf Victoria, B.C
kM iIS «emu Agentsiit.”

"She never does with any one, and she 
ii awfully rode sometimes.”

“Was she rude to you ?”
“Not rude, but she wasn’t kind.”. 
“Then you have been to her. T6I!

i -m
I

STOVES ■

•IHEATERSy of the 
d you t 
1 box o

nose and throat 
least ask us for 

f~Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
nmg so surely proves merit 
^actual test—and Dr. Shoop, 
iilsr^am^stly desires that we 
ake that ^test. This creamy, 
:e healing "balm, soothes the 
l nostrils, and quickly puri- 
or feverish breath. Call and 

i. Cyrus H. Bowes.

TThe lobster }sur-
iS| w^^romoany6 Mr. LMeham 
has shown. business ability of high order 
and has done much to build tip the busi
ness of the B. C. Electric company In 
this city. In resigning his position he 
does so with the intention of entering info 
the real estate business with Ronald 
Grant ot the firm of Grant & Conyere.

At the contmencement of the year the 
firm name 1 ot "this company will be 
Changed, Mr. Conyers retiring, and Mr. 
Lineham entering the firm, the style and 
title of the concern being Grant & Line
ham.

:sei- ■

♦ . . *. .
On- a patch of mountain grass,' am

ongst rocks as Nature clad them in 
golden stonecrop, and ping pencedamum, 
in a glade of stunted wind-twisted oaks, 
stood an Indian ten 
etude coloring Of 'the 
the plains.

As soon as he could gain admission, 
Antrobus entered.

Throtlgh the coloring of the tent the, 
strong afternoon snn barely made way, 
se that he fOoiid himself in a dim rich 
light, face to face with a curious type 
of beauty.

She was beautiful, that Va» beyond 
denial, hut her beauty was the hard 
aquiline beauty of the Cree, though she 
was as white" as hé was, or nearly so, 
the rich autumnal coloring on her cheeks 
being perhaps, the.effect of the light in; 
which she sat.

At any rate no one could have become 
her hole on her fantastic garb better 
than she did.

Of course Antrobus had met her be
fore, bnt she pnt a stop at once to his 
badinage. She was the eqer now and 
would play no other part.
AntrebUr"1 beHeVe !n pelmi6try’ Mr’

.TO tüat' written in my hand?”
i ’ bnt many other things are with 

astonishing plainness, and some of them 
not in harmony, with the disbelief you. 
profess. For instance, you are ex- 
were " superst‘t*ous as Jour people

Antrobns colored uneasily. What did 
this woman know of his people?

And yet they must have had cour- 
«80me of lhem faced what they 

feared before they were obliged to.”
s ?aee went white with rage, 

and she saw it, but instead of of show
ing any sign of fear, a gleam of malice 
came into her eyes and she said coldly.

1 ’i 1 will not go on,
) / but you haTe challenged
\ Me - * d 10u cannot expect her to

.* * As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and - Ranges in the 
province.

f Catalogue Sent for the Asking

I
WHEAT THIS YEAR.

t C.P. R- Stations Continua 
Ow the 1905 Figures.

g. Man., Dec. 26.—-Grain re- 
oints on the lines of the Can- 
cific railway on Monday 
to 60,000 bushels of wheat 

1 bushels of other grains. On 
ronding day of last year the 
re 124,000 bushels of wheat, 
mahels of other grains. Thp 

i receipts to date this year 
nted to 41,054,000 bushels of 

3,721.000 bushels of other 
the corresponding period of 

6ie receipts were 43,162,600 
wheat and 2,325,000 bushels 
tins.
BANK BURNED.

ke, Sask., Dec. 26—The office' 
ik of British North America. 
yed by fire last night. All 
nit the ledger were burned.

iNGEROUS AGAIN.

Dec. 26.—The summit of i 
bvius is covered with snow 
iucing a picturesque effect, 
ilso filled the cracks in the 
ilting from the recent erup
ts feared that when it melts 
■s the region of 6re new 
ill occur.
"quick ABOUT it.

woman once said to her

ee, vivid with the. 
buffalo hunters of

-tT. i

yon.’’
For ten minutes Antrobus ? worked 

hard, aud in silent*, painting apparent
ly from memory. * -

When he had finished, he handed his 
work to Egerton. It fairly took that 
gentleman's breath away.

«Where wii! yon break ont next, 
Harry ? I did not know you could even 
draw; I thdugbt your attack was night
mare, and behold it was the throws of 
genius. Is this a design for the “nest?”

“God forbid! Did you ever See a 
design like that in London?”

“Never. It is original all right, if you 
have not cribbed it from ,6ome Japanese 
shop. Mfeant for a wall paper, I »up- 

The coloring Is- snperb, though I 
prefer rose buds and such like myself. 
Where did you get it from ?"

“Hell. ,-I thitik,". replied the other, 
and he threw his sketch into the waste 
paper basket.

“Now come and take me to Frande. 
I am allowed One more visit before to
morrow.”

The proposal chimed in with Eger- 
ton's desires." Ttfe events' of the last 
few hours made him a little nervous 
about his charge, hut loug before their 
visit to Fraucie was over, his friend's 
manner had reassured him. He riiight 
be harassed and eccentric, hut Antro
bus had no idea of bolting again.

With a quiet conscience the master of
.ceremonies left his principles to to*ctiee 
final details.

"If you thing that Journey won’t be 
too long, I will wire Weddèrburns' man 
to éxpect us tomorrow night. But it 
might be better to break the journey 
at Taunton.”

“One would think that I had never 
journeyed to Africa, Harry, you are 
going to be too careful of me.”

“It is for such à short time, Francie, 
that I cannot afford to take any risks.
I’have thrown away eight years a) 
ready."

“It is not only for this life."
“Do you believe that there is Buy- 

thing beyond? Really believe?”
“I know it," and her great eyes grew 

ddep with tile frith that was in her. 
Bnt his face grew troubled. “I would

ISatilt Ste Mkrie, Mich., Dec. 24.—Fire 
today destroyed the drygoods store of W. 
F. Ferguson and threatened the business i 
section of the city. The lose is esti
mated at $100,000 covered by insur-1 
ance.

!

VICTORIA TIDE TABLÉ.
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December. 1806. 
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch ot 

the Department ot Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.: ' ' , ' -
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8.310
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2 19 6.5
3 82 ,71
4 34 7.5 7 19 7.3
5 29 7.9 8 14 7.»
6 21 AS P 13 7.9 I 70? laiorie 7:814 34 9.1
763 66 7.9 1611 8.4
8 28 8.6113 22 7.4 16 49 7A
042 2.11 8 66 8.7 -............. -...............Î 26.3» 9 19 8.616 05 5.8 19 54 6.9 
TIO 4.01 9 40 8.6 17 30 4.0 22 84 6.6 

•—Ai»..I 2 88 ».0 1002 A71816 4.1 
202 6.9 8 37 5.9 10 23 8.7 IS 48 3.4-
3 34 6.6 4 24 6.6 10 49 AS 10 17 2.8
4 82 7.2| 6 16 7.2 1114 8.919 45 2.3 619 7.6 611 7.61$ 40 9.0 2013 1.9
5 58 7.8 7 04 7.8 12 06 9.1 20 42 1.6
6 33 0.8 7 65 8.0 12 31 0.0 21)14 '1.4 

________ 7 06-8Jt| 8 45 Al 12 55 9.0121 48 1.4
The time used Is Pacific Standard for 

tb* 120th meridian west. It is connted 
from 0 to 24 honns, -from midnight to mid
night. The figure# lor height eerve to dis
tinguish ntth water from low water.

The height is measured from the fe 
the lower low water at spring tldee. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the souiuMngr *on the Admiralty chart* of 
Victoria rnrhor are referred, ae closely as I 
can now be ascertained.

10 51 8.5 
4 46 5.6

11
12

5 6.313
6 6.814

■■ -Mrrrir'FY-
CHAS. DAY <S CO., LONDON,

Are Th. Sole Export Bottling Agent. For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

15
16 0.0
17

Ü7118 0.5
19 1.2Ministers mak* mtickle ado 

hard work, but what’s two 
»ns in the week tae make up?

it myself.” 
let," replied the, minister, 

“let’s hear vmf try it.” 
wl* a text, then,” quoth

I:20
21
22
23

.24
25
26
27

I with emphasis: ‘Yt is het- 
iiL the corner of the ihouse- 

brawllng woman and In

up Instantly. “What’s that 
Dae ye intend onythlng per-

” broke in her pastor, “yon 
do for a minister. Janet; 
r. soon to the application.”

28
29nne’ ^ /ou-rplease, by àll 

but it was my fortune 
. was it not?”

an^ ,there is P,enty to tell, 
hut n °l T P’liily written,

^nbe bent beS head ,ower and 
69“" ,U Fows confused. It-breaks 

and begins again. Yes! It ig the
finder”811 and you wiH man* her 

Shd looted

means 
you were to tell,

30
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature;
“ In1 order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label.' and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to*age mark.
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Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Broa. a Co. Ltd, Toronto.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HABNESSi

$ exhibited Sn our Une- «took will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its1 splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather ueed Is ot the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It k without a peer.
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B. G. Saddlery Go.,
OOPVRIGHV.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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